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Summary of Some Danish Experiments on the Carcasses

By Mogens Jul

Introduction.
Traditionally the meat industries in. most countries have used hanging 
floors for the chilling of carcasses after killing. Early experiments 
with the use of mechanically cooled rooms were often not succesful, 
presumably due to the use oí rooms with insufficient air circulation 
and refrigeration capacity, resulting in too high temperatures between 
carcasses and high humidity of the air which caused a high frequency 
of slimy meat surfaces.
For many years, therefore, mechanical cooling of carcasses was under 
suspicion and said to cause sliminess. Later, it was realized that 
this had been due to inefficient coolers and better designs were intro
duced« Next, however, the question was raised whether the quick cool
ing of the meat allowed sufficient possibility for ripening.
One reason, for prefering quick cooling in mechanical coolers is the 
somewhat lower shrinkage which is often obtained in these as compared 
with hanging floors. However, it has been suspected that this saving 
would result in a reduction in keeping quality due to insufficient dry
ing of the surface layers of the meat which would make it more suscepti
ble to bacterial determination later. The low initial shrinkage might 
also simply lead to increased shrinkages in later stages of cooler 
storage or processing which might offset any initial saving.
Some experiments which have been carried out in Denmark and which were 
aimed at throwing light on some of these problems are reviewed in the 
following.

Some details .regarding^ hanging, floo r s c j ^ l j ^ g ^ r o o m g ,  4

floors
These are generally fairly large halls with a celing height of about 
if to 7 meters and with provisions for air intake through louvers near 
the floor, generally in at least two of the walls« Exhaust is provided 
through vents in the ceiling leading directly to the open air.
A reasonable distance is kept between the carcasses on the iloor.^ A lt e r  
chilling on these floors for up to 2b hours, the carcasses are trimmed 
and stores xn coolers until curing is oegun.
<te. ¿ditional coolers
These are generally fairly large rooms divided into two sections by the 
installation of a coil bank. The coils are generally brine cooled, and 
the air circulated lengthwise over the coils by îairly large fans. The 
direction of rotation of the fans can sometimes be reversed during 
chiliing0
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Unit coolers
These are generally finned coils direct expansion coolers with forced 
air circulation of high velocity0 In earlier installations the coils 
were sprayed with brine» Since brine often causes serious corrosion 
problems, several bacon, factories have switched to using a solution, of 
propylene glycol in water« Since this is a fairly expensive medium, 
it requires a separate condensing unit in which the liquid is recon» 
centratedo
Finned coil coolers or dry coolers
These are much like the unit coolers* only the finned coil area is 
somewhat larger« Since no defrosting medium is used, defrosting takes 
place during the later stages of the cooling operation, generally re
ferred to as the equalisation period, when the room is maintained at 
about 4-5 C» with reduced air circulation,, To save floor space, the 
coolers are often installed above the overhead rails (see fig, 2),

Experiment Co» 22

This experiment, comparing hog carcasses chilled on hanging floors 
«dthacarc&ssestCooled in. traditional coolers*, was carried out by the 
Danish Bacon Control (Baconkontroilen) in various plants during the 
months of February to July,, The end temperature in the carcass was 5 
The carcasses were split and trimmed after chilling and made into Wilt
shire bacon by the usual Danish manufacturing method«
A check on. weight and yields was made throughout the experiments» Ir.u-- 
fcial weighing was carried out on an overhead rail scale with an ace is- 
racy of Hi- 50 g.» Later weighing was done by placing each sid® on the 
pan of a manually operated double beam balance weighing with an accu
racy of about 2 50 go
Keeping quality was determined by visual evaluation of the finished 
Wiltshire bacon after one week’s maturation and subsequent shipment to 
England where the weights sere determined before and after smoking- and 
after three days of storage of the smoked product«

This experiment was carried out fay the Danish Bacon Control and the 
Danish Heat Products Laboratory (Slagteriernes Laboratorium)« The ex
perimental procedure was about the same as that used in experiment no0 
2 2o Each series involved 60 pigs = 30 male and 30 female» The carcasses 
were chilled splitting,, Alternating, left and right sides were
placed in each group«. The two groups were cured in separate tanks and 
the tank pickles kept apart.
The cured bacon was matured for k days and then haled and stored at 
10° C„ for 5 days» After this, the surface condition of the sides was 
evaluated by vi'siual observation by three judges working as a group«

Experimental, data

no» 236
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for appearance by three judges working J  T g r o l l ’“ J ^ b insp20ted 
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sides, and also during siicing
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Experiment no, 469

I I I l i t  Z Z ~ tS  '"3r. Bad8 under actual “P®-«tihg conditions in a er ovirie a factory. Weighing before and after chilling was done nn 
an overhead rail scale with an accuracy of 1 loo g. Aftfr chilliL I d
ped" »fehraCnai1o? h®8“ "!anually operated scale was used, equip.
accuracy « 1"! “o T ° t  * ^  pl“ ed ««*»« weighing. Its' ?Witt p,np , .. ®° lle eiperxmehf, involved two cooling rooms equipped
C n « o i  l i t  t r a d l S o , ! w  ««fronting every 20 minutes L d^hole >io¡TK . 'a"’' ^ ^ e°. Further, it involved two groups ofCar ' 5 comprising about ko animals, and two groups of splitCarcasses* each comprising about kQ animals.. * P P
Experiment ao, 55~52

¿idePfiomShogi c h i U e ^ n ^ h ^ u * 36 t0 C°"p“ e tile “f ba““hip quirt- -onf.. ‘4 ?  tn* banging floors with that of bacon cooled . 
8. » ^ ?  ?°°i, fS; The exi>«riment »«* carried out by the Dani sh Meat 
ionj"*“ 1“ ' l lu t9  “  cooperation with the Danish Eicon Comply,

' S u ° f !  “  “ >« experiment. They were split prior to
i“e «of;, and thie'or?»a tUi-e ri?it 6id86 *ere chilled on the hang.*lt‘‘ unit oooLrs '-orre£!po,ldld8 ^des ‘Juick cooled in a room equipped
Thrx .
C ^ T ^ meUt wae carried out iu the month of Octobert h h J* T> r*-J! n ™ ... T> r- ^'-•he hanging floors w?-s ! [ The tempera-
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After chilling, the sides were trimmed and cured as Wiltshire 
according to the usual Danish manufacturing method. bacon

l * * l *  «valuation was carried out 0« fried samples by the usual taste 
panel^of the Danish Mea Research nstitute, then consisting of five 
experienced judges, who worked ins ponoe/.f ;,y.. Simultaneously, the 
bacon was t sted in Enf and by the xperte oi h< Danish Bacon Com»

lu  aei^her CŜ Q ixd tfae ¡ud< * have u iledge of the mean«ng 01 the codas under kvhxch the samples #ere oresented«
Experiment ".c., 36-6f

ihe purpose of this experiment was to investigate shrinkage auriu6 
various stages of coo Ling and v-qual'a. nation.. The weighing technique was 
the same as mentioned above for experiment to>9 except that during the 
cooling operation the weight changes of one carcass was recorded on a
special scale equipped for reading outside of the cooler room,, The 
accuracy of this reading was « S  g.

In addition, temperature and relat, ve humidity were recorded ia 
several places in the- cooler* The temperature in various parts of 
various carcasses was also r̂  orded*

These experiments were carried out in a room with dry finned coil coolers (see fig. 2 ),.

For temperature recording; resistance thermometers were used; giving 
readings with an accuracy of X 0*1 Co

For relative humidity measurements, hair hygrometers of a special 
manufacture obtained irom Wilh* Laiobrecht„ GSttingen, Germany, were 
used» ahey were chocked before an i after each lb hours use and it 
is believed than an accuracy of about 4 2% was obtained.,
Air speeds as indicated in. fig, 2 were '¡iftaeured on a fan. type velocity 
meter« The accuracy of this instrument is not known*
Experiment 3 . g » x

h!!nPnril0lV axFfc'i,imeut was to determine how yie-id during
c o o l i n g 1?? ^  be-affeSted by th,i weight loss"duringcooling The experiment was carried out using the cooling rooms of
h Vp6Cld «»sign at the Danish Mea', Research Institute, The rooms
chamber ° hamher uaiQ*,pa propylene glycol spray, Thiscnamoer is placed above the ro ~ ~ p ’ -oo- Tr obtain lower humidities the air
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may be heated after it has passed through the spray. The air thus
hollow walls with openings into the room, about 50 cm, above the floor. 
The hogs were cooled after splitting. One group of sides was cooled 
at a relative humidity of 95“98%, the other at a relative humidity
of 70-75%,

single beam, scale with an accuracy of - 10 g, Corrections were made 
for differences in the weight of the hooks.
The carcasses ware subsequently used for bacon curing using the usual 
Banish method of production, Weighing between each operation was 
carried out on a double beam manually operated scale with an accuracy 
of «= 10 go Temperature and other conditions were identical for the 
two groups» A period of three days maturation at 90% relative humidity 
was used,
Each group consisted of 18 sides. The experiment was repeated five 
times and the results given below are averages of the five comparative 
series.
To ascertain keeping quality9 a bacteriological count was made on the 
sides |rom the last two experiments, A thin piece of surface layer,
100 cm" in area, separated from the side and placed in a flask with
sterile water. The count was made on meat peptone agar plates incuba
ted for k days at 20 C, Samples of surface layer were taken on 10 
places of the skin side and 10 places of the meat side,
A count was also made of the bacteria in the pickle from the last two 
experiments both before arid after salting, using dilution in salt 
solution and spreading on meat peptone agar.

Organoleptic quality
Experiment no, 256, The condition of the sides was evaluated organo
leptically, using a score from 1 to 10, 10 representing perfect. The 
average scores were?

Thus bacon from quick cooled carcasses showed slightly better 
appearance after 5 days storage.
Experiment no, ¿»58, The bacon sides were scored in the U„K, for 
wetness» The results were, in number of sides?

treated sinks down into the cooler. The air is returned through

Weighing before and after cooling was out on an overhead rail

— Retraits and discussion

o.After maturation. After 5 days at 10 C,
Quick cooled 
Hanging floor

8,81 
8, ¿5-2

8,1?
7,5^

Very wet Wet Normal Dry Very dry
Quick cooled 7 13 13
Banging floor 5 18 17 13

0
5
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She results seem to indicate that there was no difference of any 
importance in this respect« Also, the check on wetness of the cut 
surfaces revealed no difference at all between the two groups«
The colour of the cooked gammons was evaluated, using a score from 
1 to 10, 10 representing perfect« The surface was evaluated when 
freshly cut and after 5t  hours exposure to daylight and air with the
following result«

Fresh surface After 5£ hours JbOSS
Quick cooled 6»3 2 0 3 60%
Hanging floors 5°9 2«3 61%

Thus, the tendency seemed to be a slightly better colour in gammons 
from quick cooled sides»
Experiment 35’°35o Bacon made fr m sides chilled oa hanging floors 
was compared with bacon made from quick cooled sides« Taste was 
evaluated in England by the Banish Bacon Company and in Denmark by 
the Danish Meat Rese-ar-eh Institute« A scoring system from 0 to 10 
was used, 10 representing perfect» The following average results
were obtained for taste scores«

England Denmark
Hanging floors 8.30 8 »20
Quick cooled 8« 66 8,28

The scores for texture were %
England Denmark

Hanging floors 8» 07 8» 10
Quick cooled 8 »29 8o03

The scores for saltiness were as follows (10 indicates perfect, lower 
scores the degree of imperfection whether it be due to too little or 
too much salty taste);

Hanging floors 
Quick cooled

The correlation coefficient for scoring in England and in Denmark for 
taste was 0»66s indicating fairly good agreement« Thus there seemed 
to be a definite preference for the taste of bacon made from quick 
cooled sides«
The correlation coefficient for the texture score was 0„21 and that 
ior saltiness 0«01» Thus, in these respects, no difference could be 
found between the two groups»

The results ¿.eem to indicate that the opinion often held in the trade 
that the us® of hanging floors is to be preferred over quick cooling 
rooms is an erroneous one, insofar as taste, texture, etc» areconcerned

England De »mark
8,97 8«40
9» 25 8«20
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Bacteriological investigateions

Experiment 236c A count of bacteria in the pickle showed the following average results„

This is thought to indicate that the quick chilled sides introduce 
iew®r bacteria into tbs brine and that they will show a better keeping 
quality of the finished bacon. The latter was confirmed by the organo
leptic tests mentioned above,

i^erlment Counts of the surface layer of Wiltshire bacon after
two weeks" refrigerated storage gave the following average results (Log, bacterial count)?

Here, no significant difference was found.
Shrinkages and yields

5.. A ° 2 2, The following are averages from 8 series of 
experiments. Data on shrinkages up to maturation are given, in per 
wrn,- of hot dressed carcass weight. Other shrinkages are given in 
per cent of the weight immediately before the type of treatment indi-

obtained by the use of hanging floors, this is offset by greater 
shrinkage during trimming and curing,

Count before cure Count after cur® Increase-
Quick cooled 
Hanging floors

8.500
3.500

22,000
75,000

Skin side Meat side
Quick cooled in. normal cooler 7,29 
Quick cooled in dry cooler 7,20 60 95

6c, 80

cated.

Quick cooled Hanging floors
Chilling
Trimming and offal
Curing
Maturation

Xo?^%
19,05% 

- 3°70% 
0.78%

2,58%
18,71%

« c 06%
0,63%

Total 1 7=H?% Tt78E%

Shipment to England 
Smoking
Storage of smoked sides

0,79% 
k-o 83% 
1.52%

0,70% 
h. 70% 
1 k6%

While quick cooling results in lower chilling shrinkage than that

shrinkages during shipment to England, smoking, etc, are the same 
1 or two groups which was as one might expect when the other 
results are considered
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k.gperltt.eat no., 236-, The following shrinkages were found during 
processing., Q indicates quick cooled and H indicates hanging floors0 
4X1 figures refer to per cent of hot dressed carcass weight*

^périment

killing ■̂ting and 
Saturation

A

q h
lol4 2o6l

-2»26 «3„04

. B
I q h
I lo 64 Zo56
f«2=46 »3o6o

c
q h

l o  85 2., 86
~2o35 =3o39

D
q h

1*69 2a52
=3»27 °4o19

Average
q h

1 o58 2o64
-2«, 59 »3o5&

Total -lol2 »0 0 43'! =0*82 '=0UO4 -0*50 «0*53 -1o58 -I067 *=»lo 01
stays'' sio» 
4ge at 1 0 3Co I0S3 io62j 0*43 0,46 0*38 0«48 0„38 Go 45 0.71

The tendency seems to he exactly as above, the original gain in weight 
is offset by corresponding differences in yield during the manufacture 
of Wiltshire bacon* Shrinkages during transport ar@ the same for the 
two groups*

«0,92

0,75

i

Experiment no, 458., Shrinkages during the various stages of processing 
were as follows (all figures are in per cent and refer to hot dressed 
carcass weight)?

Quick cooled Hanging floors
Chilling 2 ,07% 2,86%
Trimming and offal 18,85% 18,52%Salting — - 3*26% = 3 c 4l%

Total 17*66% 17* 97%
Transport to UoK„ G >46% 0*4 2%
smoking of bacon 2*77% 2 66%
Cooking of green

gammons 16*65% 16„95%
Hers only about half of the gain was offsat during curing* It is 
particularly noteworthy that no difference seemed to exist between 
losses during shipment~~tcr the U*K0 nor between smoking losses nor-' 
losses during the preparation of cooked, gammons*
Experiment no* 469* Traditional coolers ware compared with rooms with 
unit coolers,. The chilling shrinkages were 1*9% and X„8% respectively, 
referring to hot dressed carcass weight»
Bxperimeatsnoo 56^63° Shrinkages in a cooler with overhead finned 
coil coolers were determined together with other data* Figure 1 gives 
a diagram for temperature, humidity and weight measurements during 
one experiment-..
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With the rails numbered as indicated in figure 2 , the following 
shrinkages (measured in per cent of hot dressed carcass weight) were 
founds
Experiment I II i n IV V

A U 5 5 1,50 1,60 1.44 1,29
B 2,08 1,96 2,00 1,85 1,75
C l, 59 1,68 1,57 1,69 1 ,4?
D 1,42 i,6y 1,53 1,47 1,42

Air speeds in meter per second are also given in figure 2»
It seems that weight losses are at a minimum for the carcasses most 
exposed to the flow of air from the cooler unit and hi vh for the 
carcasses in. a neutral ¿one of air flow.. Small improvements in this 
respect might be expected by improvements in the distribution, of the 
air flow throughout the room,.
Experiment no, 5 - S - 1» Weight losses were compared for sides cooled 
itt̂ ’sT'cooler like the normal unit type with those obtained in. a very dry 
cooler. Shrinkages were as follows (all figures are gain in par cent 
of hot dressed carcass weight):

Normal cooler .Dry cooler

Chilling 1 ,32% 1» 90%
Trimming 14.39% 14,07%
Pumping = 4,85% »4,89% --
Tank cv^e 1 ,10% o. 83%
Matura m .. 0*73% 0,78% .—

Total 12,69% 12,69%
Since this represents the average of five experiments9 each comprising 
18 sides.; there seems little doubt- that at least where quick coolers 
are employed, small differences in. weight losses during chilling will 
be eliminated during subsequent curing.

Mjs amj
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Temperature 
in °C.

Loading o f cooler k ---- >|

T Fan speed ke------------ ¡M----------- -
full half off

--s*l

Fig» 1 diagram of a quick cooling process for hog carcasses
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Fig. 2. Drj coil cooling room for 
pigs. Figures indicate air speeds in 
meter per second.


